
THE TRUE W HOLIC

Visitor—Is your daughter
make bar debut this «aeon? Who are you, Mr. Idler, that you 

claim a living from the world, when 
you have not earned the clothing you 
have ou your bade or the abetter 
which covers your bead? Why should 
hens ol thousands of people do drudg
ery and endure hardship* and pri- 
vatiooe to produce all the useful 
things, the beautiful thing», the lux
uries for you bo enjoy without ef
fort?

You aay the world owee you a liv
ing. What if the sheep should re
fuse to furnish its wool to cover 
your lazy hack, the earth refuse to 
produce the crops, to fill your lazy 
stomach, the army of laborers refuse 
to let you, take all the good thing» 
out of the world's great granary 
without putting anything bach? 
What would become of you who 
hare were» lifted your finger to learn 
a trade or prepare yourself tor a 
career, or to do work of any kiraL 
If an edict were to come from the 
skie» that would force you hence
forth to do your share of the world’s 
work or starve?—Succew.

THE POET'S COENEEHOME INTERESTS Gracious, nor Madame
We don'ttends to all that

to db our sewing no morel

H B L E N B. AT THE DENTIST'S.Oonduotod GOD BE WITH THEE! many dreams baa
Mian got! "" Dre,»,

Now.^togrthw.my^^ 

By c^aad^ when toe 

'•Now^ tey me," and "Patiw> 

Yea, the Father of all will n

srasa&sSSi?'.
ing alls m lta 3°°U>.

HMay, bo-day. rajin nr =„

m^WL5LUOW “d tender breut 
Tr5i'd!?' h°-*Ly' over the hill* 
Unto the valley of Ev«vÆ,

Cju-ly Head, Dimples and Boev Ckai,
Sing the «mg c the Zï *£*

the elfin dell, 
W°r,d °,U* -hlldlma 

Now,^ together, wbiie love bend,

^ ““ dr«un song fio- 
Hi-day, ho-day, robin red T<

hi. rest In his

^ pta^™VOU81h<U’ds are s‘iU, 
^LZ,?MTlUVe TOta> ot the whl'

God be with the© where thou gtoeert,’Do you give.. gaa here?" asked a
wiki-looking man who rushed into a 
dentist's.

"We do," replied the dentist.
"Does it put a fellow to sleep?"
"It dooe."

, "S<yund asleep, so you can’t wake 
him up?"

"Yes." ^
"You oould break his jaw ortdack- 

brfs eye and be wouldn’t lee! it?T
"He would

Though my potto (be not with thee;
And, thoughIf I were cursed of 'body and eouJ, 

Mother o’ mine, 0 mother o' Minet 
I know whose prayers would make 

mo whole, /
Mother o' mine, 0 mother o’ Mine! 

—Rudyard Kipling1.

THE MAN Liknoweet
That my pray’r for thee shall b% Little boy, little boy, 

so soon
fpo the land where th* 

lives? f 
Would you barter your 

fairy thing»
For the things Una* ti
Woulcf you leave the 

days are sert 
With the jewels of Lov 
For the land of emptii 

gret?
Would you go, little b

It’s a land far off, litl 
boy,

And the way it is dart 
And once you have pi 

its doors, little b 
You mayn’t even come 
There is no tudkiung-in, 

kiss.
No mornings of cfidldhc 
It’s passion and pain ; 

this.
Think well, little boj

And my love would toin enfold ti*», 
And from every danger bold thee, 
For my heart must, long, have told 

thee
What thou art, my friend, to me'

God be with thee! may He yield thee 
1CV", grace He may command;

life’s perils may He shield 
as;

May the unction of His '

HOW TO MAKE A COUCH RUG.
A strikingly handsome couch- rug 

may be made from red demon in wide 
stripes, the light and dark sides > 
being used alternately. The stripes 
may be embroidered in heavy mer- I 
cerizcd yam, in black, sparingly out-1 
lined in gold. The design may be I 
patterned from a Bagdad rug.

know notiktag about

"How long does he sleep?"
"The physical insensibility pro

duced by inhaling the -gas lasts a 
minute, or probably a little lee»."

"I expect that’s long enough. Got 
it all ready for a fellow to take?"

"Yea. Take a .seat in this chair 
and show me your tooth."

"Tooth nothing!’’ said the excited 
caller, beginning rapidly to remove 
bis coat and vest. "I want you to 
pull a porus plaster off my back."

From

Soothe the pedn that may oppress

that may distress

May He guard, and love, and bless 
thee

Till before Him thou dost Stand! 
—Amadeus, O.S.F.

Calm the fears

A CLEAR COURSE.
The man who is oalm has

in life clearly marked of theHis band is ever ,artchart.
night, tampedt,Storm, fog,helm. BEFORE A NOR'EASTER.danger, hidden foes—he is ever

pared end ready tor them. The red, red sun is dr&ped as withcalm and serene by the reaMaa-
tlon that in these crises of his voy- Of golden mist; the glistening beachthe needs a clear mind and a cool is white

With rippling waves that turn to 
opal tight

And pink and gray and crimson, as 
they flash;

In quick cascades the outer breakers 
dash

Translucent-green, from out the 
reaching might

heed; that be has naught to do but 
to dx> each day the best he can by 
the light he has; that he will never 
flinch or falter for a moment; that 
though he may have to tack and 
leave hie course for a tithe, he Will 
never drift, he wiU keep ever headed 
toward his harbor. When he will 
reach it, how he will reach it mat
ters not to him. Hh rests in calm-

Little boy, little boy, 
the ghosts

That live in the land o 
The "broken hearts," 1 

all dead;
“Lost faith," and "grfa 
There's a train for thaï 

after years,
When old Time rushes fa 
The wall that stands 't 

and the tears—
So don’t go. little boy, 
—Maynard Waite, in

Magazine.

mournfullong deep inhalations of fresh air. 
Do it four or five or ten times dur
ing the day. It won’t te*e more 
than three minutes at most, and per
sisted in will work wonders, not 
only with your health, but with 
your appearance.

WOMAN MINERAL LAND SUR
VEYOR.

A young lady who boars the uni
que distinction of being the only De
puty United States Surveyor of mi
neral lands in the country, is Miss 
May Bradford, of Lo-nopah, Nev. I 
Miss Bradford is a native Califor
nian, and took her degree in civil 
engineering at Iceland Stanford Uni
versity, being among the brightest 
students in her class. When she a/p- ■ 
plied for a portion as government 
surveyor, the local chief was dumb
founded, as no woman had 
before been a candidate for such, a

So the matter was referred to
Warrington, and as it was shown 
that the young woman was fully 
competent and able to give the
$10,000 bond, she got her
mission and has proved as capable 
and efficient as any man in the same 
line of work, besides maiding1 a hand
some income out of her fees.
Bradford some eight months ago
went to Paris to pursue a course of 
study, and ' she is just now returning 
to her home in Nevada.

I went.—St. iV-iow Land again!

One by one do toe eyelids fall
° all Sh<l<lC>Wa dr«un song,

Sï?? ‘“T*!! ot *** night enfold
Th® t(2'g^.h6ads' with their lock.

"Our Father, who art on high,
06 8«&rd them ever," the love-lip,

Hi-day, Ito-day, grasshopper green 
Is the finest fellow I ever have

Hi-day, ho-day, baby is sweet 
From top of his head to soles of 

Me feet!
Hi-day, ho-day, now they have 

gone
Down to the valleys that dream

till dawn!

Now, all together, my little ones, 
twine

Your arms in necklaces tender and 
fine!

Sing the song of the dreamy hour 
When little birds nest in the dream-

NOTHING FUNHY ABOUT IT.
Mrs. Mala-prop: —"Did you hear 

about that poor man's accident! while 
shavin’ ? It was an awfuLcat's' 
thrope."

Mrs. Browne ( laughing ) —"An aw
ful what?" *

Mrs. Malaprop—"Oh, it ain’t , no 
laughin’ matter. He cut his jocular- 
vein."

We call the sea; dim, distant, swift 
in flight.

Come thunderous billow»—hear their 
boom and crash!

Immortal beauty, ever young and 
new,

O loved of God, tbou freshener of the 
earth,

Who loves thee once, 
turn to thee;

Dark then as death, a 
tender blue

As rainbowed hope; in anger or in 
mirth.

Thou takeet and thou giveet life, O
sea!

—Maurice Francis Egan, in Lippin
cott’».

- LIFE WITHOUT LOVE.
Is it worth having? Well, hardly. 

We may not be sentimental. We may 
be the most matter of fact person in 
the world. \ Unless we are very 
crabbed and very foolish, however, 
we must appreciate the help love 
proves in all walks of life. Without 
love would the tired mother care 
to sit up and work for her little 
one, tend and wait on the ailing 
child all night? Without love w« uld 
the farther be always anxious to 
get on in the world, and be nelped 
in his daily work by looking for
ward to the evening at home?

Most of us know the difference love 
makes in the countenance of the en- 

ever gaged girl and man. Certainly the 
knowledge of it changes their out
look in every way, while Love entire
ly alters the relations of a brother 
and sister. With it' they are chums 
and take an interest in all that con
cerns one another. Without it they 

oom™ are strangers, probably, with the or
dinary restrictions of good manners 
removed; No, even the most mat- 
ter of fact among us must own that 

Miss -< 'tig love that makes the world 
go round," and certainly the unhap- 
piest person in the whole communi- 

. ty would be the one who was doom- 
j ed to "Life without love" were it 
possible to find any such.—Woman's 

HOW TO CLEAN PORCELAIN | Life.
BATHTUBS. •**.#*

All porcelain bathtubs and basins | TIMELY HINTS.
In which soap is used will got oov- I
ered by a thin, hard coating that is F° Prevent stoves from rusting, 
extremely difficult to remove even when V*- *n use rub them over with 
with foot^water and soap, and the a into kerosene,
plumbers "advise strongly against the ! Wll0re. brasses are much discolored 
use of sand soaps or scourers. The ^ application of a solution of salt 
following method will clean easily ^tfegar is advisable before us-
and thoroughly, says the Pittsburg customary polish, as the
Dispatch: On a woollen rag pour a w?r*t 's more quickly performed, 
small quantity of naphtha, rub the said, can be made and
tub quickly, end when all the sur- by wadhiog tit in soap
face has been gone''over go over with ?**** wa**r and laying it while wet 
hot water and soap. Polish with a ™ sunshine. This should be repeat- 
chamois skin, and a beautiful luster ^ there are disoolorings for seve- 
will be the result. | ra* days. Ivory carvings should be

avowing he lms done his best.
—Our Young People.

Do it cheerfully, even if it is not 
congenial. Do it in the spirit of an 
artist, not artisan. Make it a 
stepping Stone to something higher. 
Keep yourself in condition to do it 
as well ae it can be done. Endeavor 
to do- it better than it hae ever 
been dome before. Make perfection 
your H>irn arid be satisfied with no
thing less. Do not try to do it 
with a part of yourself—the weaker 
part.

Recognize that work Is the thing 
that dignifies and “ennobles -life. 
Regard yourself as a co-worker. Ac
cept the disagreeable port of it as 
cheerfully as the agreeable. Choose, 
if possible, the vocation tor which 
nature has fitted you.

Believe in its worth and diggtity,

he must re- A YOUNG FIN A*

H6S CONCERT TOILET*,
A well-known musician, according 

i to the New York Tribune, waytalk- 
lng about old-fashioned concerts. 
"Some of the hits directed ait these 
concerts were merited,”he sand. "One 
hit, and a good one, was made by a 
Chicago man. He called up-stairs 
to his daughters:

" ‘Whait a time you girls take 
getting ready for the concert! Look 
art; me; a bit of wadding in each ear 
and I’m all ready-’ "

A twelve-year-old be 
$6 a day out in Clinton 
cording to a Chicago pe 
ber of Chicago boys are- 
follow his genuine

THE DREAMY SONG.

Now, all together, my little ones, 
stag

The dreamy song, with its rhythmic 
swing!

All together, and one by one,
Here where the shadows of sunset 

run.
Here where the shadows of sundown 

creep
Over the river of ohildheort sleep:

Hi-day, ho-day, bumblebee,
Pussy cat’s Climbing the catkin 

tree !
Hi-day, ho-day, what do you think,
Little erne’s eyelids have lost their 

wink!
Dreams in the cradle, and dreams 

jn cot,

By the Author of "Do!

CHAPTER VIH.—NO 
THE PRETTY SAL 
WITHOUT OLIVE—1 

But, alas! no letter 
R&ineford: nothing but 
Poor little Guy, with bl 
lay in a maze of woakn 
and dozing, and sleeping 
livelong day, while the x 
in from the sea, so coc 
giving, into his chamber 
sunflowers in the strip 
looked in at his window 
den glory. As for Olive, 
giving Mrs. Ranee and 
daughter much to try ti 
by her self-will g-nri na/u# 
OUS ways. In feet, thou 
days had gone by, she a 
begun to openly (bicker « 
It would be well that . 
be borne that evening, 
again with the next tid< 
Ranee decided that it wc 
for her refractory little 
turn home, and Guy to 
awhile to grow Stronger, 
prospect the child seemec 
self-pleasing and disobedi 
usual this morning. Alb 
foresaw that her own ee 
to frustrate this pleas* 
going as in a moment.

"No, Miss Olive, moth* 
few us to go up ladders, 
as she heedlessly darted 
leaning against the wall , 
of the cottage, and esse 
cend it.

"But I want to go i 
upon the wall to see if 
Sally is in sight;" and 
one wayward foot. But 
detained her.

"You mustn’t, Miss Oli 
tber’s ship won’t be in ti 
end mother never tot» us 

says ladders
girls."

"They are—what’s tor 
to* gdrls, and I stmJI go 
abe broke from detolding 
dar^d up that wayward 
•gain.

"You mustn’t.”
will; I’m not your

"Yon are my mother’i 
you re here; and you 

’I will!" ’
So they stayed to aigm 

w Oourae Lte waa, in t a 
®ly toe should not bare 
toasterful; we never gal 
with wilful people by to 
metently wilful ourseh 

looked out at Guy

its rhythmic

BLUE RIBBON
THE MOST DELICIOUS OF SUMMER DRINKS. 
BREW IT THE SAME AS IF YOU WERE GOING TO SERVE 
HOT TEA, THEN POUR IT OFF THE LEAVES INTO A PITCHER 
AND PLACE ON THE ICE. WHEN QUITE COLD SERVE WITH 
A SLICE OF LEMON (DO NOT USE MILK) AND ADD SUGAR 
ACCORDING TO TASTE. THE MOST REFRESHING AND 
WHOLESOME SUMMER BEVERAGE KNOWN

Many of them call it "hard luck”
1 when they miâs chances to better 
themselves.

There may not be a $25,000 pre
sidency ahead of every sprightly of
fice boy, but there is at least an 
honorable competency, for the world 
is full of opportunities for bright, 
active, zealous and faithful youngs
ters to pull themselves up by their 
own bootstraps.—Catholic Colum
bian.

WATCH 
The Kidneys.
They are the most important secretory 

organs. Into and through the kidneys 
flow the waste fluids of the body, con
taining poisonous matter taken out of 
the system. If the kidneys do not act 
properly this matter is retained, the 
whole system becomes disordered and 

itoms will follow : 
the back and loins,

AN OFFICE BOY’S SUCCESS.

Chats With Cholera morbus, cramps and kind
red complaints annually make their 
appearance at the same time as the 
hot weather, green fruit, cucumbers, 
melons, etc., and many persons are 
debarred from eating these tempting 
things, but they need not abstain if 
they have Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysen
tery Cordial and take a few drops 
in water. It cures the cramps and 
cholera in a remarkable manner and 
is sure to check every disturbance of 
the bowels.

the following sympt
Pain in the small of t______________
frightful dreams, specks floating before 
the eyes, puffin ess under the eyes, and 
swelling of the feet and ankles or any 
urinary trouble.

When any of these symptoms manifest 
themselves you can quickly rid yourself 
of therh by the use of the best of &U 
medicines for the kidneys,

DOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS.

Mr. John L. Doyle, Sutton West, Ont., 
writes : "I whs troubled with a pain 
in my back for some time, but after 
using two boxes of Doan's Kidnbt 
Pills I was entirely cured and can speak 
highly in their favor.”

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for 11-25, 
at all dealers, or The Doan Kidney PÜ*

Young Men
NOTHING IS FREE: THE WORLD 

DEMANDS ITS PRICE.

wealth of the world to-day hod "As an office b 
been employed for thousands o< OC| ^ n^ve- as i 
y«ira tor. your special benafit, to ,b wberever b 
prepare for your reception upon toe something
earth, they oould not have provided (jid It." 
the comforts, the conveniences, the la not rem*
facilities, the immunities, the «nan- Many an office t 
cipatlon from drudgery, the luxuries by dint of dlligen 
retried you found waiting tor you mostly hustle the 
when you were born, and for rehigh boy wibo is meric 
you gave not even a penny or * the one who Is b- 
thought, »nd yet you sejr that the mediocrity. Few 
world owes you this and the other, to .take an intare 
and that you owe it nothing» who is always

Bid you ever think, my idle friend, right direction, 
that there are some things which are a little more ttoi 
not purchasable with money? Do who always does 
not deceive yourself by thinking the* thoroughly, who j 
yon will get- something lor nothing, and never in a r 
•All the laws of the universe are is the hoy the " 
fighting such a theory. the first pmmotl

You muet open an account with boy who makes 1 
the world personally. No one else For if, as a boy 
oan pay' the debt you owe. What- and triee to dc 
ever money or advantages your far than the rules re 
ther or anyone else gets by his own will always to U 
effort nature has stamped "umtrans- his employer eom 
toraMe." The law of the universe the hare équivale 
recognizes only one legal tender and Many a business 

is, personal service.- helped along on ,
Whatever you gelt of real vaille you through the sugg 

must pay for. The things the* are hard work of out 
dooe for you are delusions. Yon ere upon their work 
a personal debtor to tto world, and not a teak.

French School Teacher» War 
on the Cross.

FUNNY SAYINGS
>1 with following morning all the children 

hbe'r presented themselves in the class 
re does rooms with a little cross around
ingj vio- tiheir necks. They were all seat
es of foome. TTie t-Kl?kg happened - he day 

ejren after, and day after day until May 
France, 34. JPhe direcboi^gmeral ol tchoofa 
) here intervened In March, ordering th* «o* 
>feetiton specter to rescind his decree—but no- 
sounit of thing ot It. The order was re

newed in the middle of April, hut 
farther / without nèsult. Briand himself was 

‘has fof obliged at the beginning of Maâ to
a. . e 1 j . wieiliPr

- --- vou.-e.uuwj UVUVVO
that their Billy, aged five, is des
tined for future distinction. Per
haps they arc right; at any rate, 'he 
IS not lacking in that sagacity in 
choosmg "associates in enterprise" 
sand to be essential to success.

Last summer Billy was seen walk
ing slowly along the hotel piazza, 
thoughtfully scanning the faces of 
guests seated there. Fin " 
stopped at the chair of at 
with whom he was on 
terms.

"Say, Mrs. Jones, oan you crack 
nuts?” he inquired, Ms hands in his 
pockets.

■'Why. no, deary; I'm sorry, but I 
osn-t.” replied lbs Jouas apologetl- 
osily. "You know I've lost moat of 
my teeth."

T*»* 1 UtoueMV' said 
™l1y. relaxing from anxiety to iris 
sunny smile, and extending his two .torn» confidently. "Say, will ^ 
Soep these nuts here for me while I 
go get too ndh of ’em?”

send a personal order to the master 
commanding foiiyi tjo admit the chii- 
dren whether they wore crosse» or 
not. But even as late aa May 
the master sent home two boy> 
who continued to wear their crosse* 
Then Briand got reelbi vexed, 
on tto following day the mester re- 
ootvad a formal Injunction ',hl“ 
put an end—for the moment—to U»

This is only one side of the assy
sided petty persecution» which to* 
been going on ail over France siw* 
Church end startle were "Sepera*-

friendly
MOTHER love.

If I were hanged on the highest hill, 
Moto» o' mine, O tooth» o' Mine! 

I know whose love would follow roe 
Still,

Mother o' mine, 0 mother o' Mine!

H I were drowned in this deepest sea, 
Moto» o> mine. O moth» o' Ml net 

I know whose tears would come 
down to me.

opened am accoudb with you. On 
aids of the ledger you find; ", 
Smith, debtor to all the posit i 
tor the sum total of the results 
the toil of the men and women 
fan*» lived and tort led before 
Debtor to the privation», /toe

have bought fre* 
dage, immunity from 
cipatlon from drudger 
debtor to all the iervi

.«-ere wwl

who ooroe from? The merobrn 
him, developed his department

- - V  ------------ - — ~ suf- a little shop was once a
tortngs. and tto sacrifices of those looked a* Me from tto St

have Honmht ______
• cholera or 
if they have » 

, Kellogg's eye" 
for use. It®*: 

, Of the bow»

his is a me®caw 
“ road old, do# 

becomW

to lta from bto- an optimism.

have ameli

parted you
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